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"As for the women," "for gorgeouse atyre, apparayle and Jewelles, [they] exccde (I thinke)
all other women of our knowen world ": not only the respectable married ones, but the other sort,
who were so sumptuously dressed and waited upon "that to see one of them unknowinglye, she
should seem rather of the qualitie of a princesse, than of a common woman."1
In Rome the magnificence of the " Cardynalls,"—more gorgeous than Emperors or Kings,—
astonished Thomas; as also "the libertie of straungers" in Venice: "If thou be a Jewe, a Turke, or
beleeust in the divel (so thou spread not thyne opinions abroade,) thou art free from all controllment
.... So thou offende no man priutaely, no man shall offende thee " : which " is one principall cause
that draweth so many straungers here."3
In Florence "the ii principal houses of Strozzi and Medici seem rather the buildynges of
princes than of priuate men." Nearly all houses can be made beautiful "good cheape"; there being
"marble and stone plentye in the mountaines there bye." He commends especially the "goodleye
hospitalles," and the "verie faire and strong castell."
For History he relied on "Nicholas Macchiauegli, a notable learned man." (To Machiavelli's
political views in "// Principe" he does not allude.} In Venice he saw the Doge's palace, a
" sumptuouse building and not yet finished." At Urbino he though the ducal palace " a very faire
house " though hardly so impressive as he had inferred from " Conte Baldesar" fCastiglione] in the
Book of the Courtier. He admired all the sights of Venice, especially the "new Castell," "for
strengthe and beautie one of the rarest thinges dooen in these days,"—and the ancient church of
St. Mark; also the "piazza di San Marco" with "faire glasen wynddowes" and brick pavements;
the Rialto and the schools,—but "the Arsenale in myne eye exceedeth all the rest":
" For there they have well neere two hundred galleys in such an order, that upon a very smal
warnying they may be furnished out unto the sea. Besydes that for every daye in the yeare" they
"should be able to make a newe galey: having such a staple of Timber (whyche in the water
within Th'arsenale hathe lyen a seasoninge, some 20 yeare, some 40, some an 100, and some I wot
not how longe) that it is a wonder to see it. And everye of these galeys hath his coveryng or
house by hym selfe on drye lande: so that long liyng unoccupyed can not hurte them. Their
mastes, cables, sailes, ankers, rooders, ores, and every other thyng are redy .... with such a
quantitie of artillerie, both for Sea and lande, as made one to wonder besides the harneise and
weapons, that suffise (as they saye) to arme an 100,000 men.
Finallye the nottmber of workmen waged for terme of life , ... is wonderfull .... never
lesse than 600. wortyug in the Arsenale, be it in peace or wane!
And because they have suche a number of botemen, . . . they need not seeke further for
mariners to furnishe their galeys wythal.... there are no lesse than 12,000 botes dayly serving . . .
and almost no bote rowed but of a sufficient mariner. So that if the Venetians had ben men, as
the romans were, geven as well unto chiualrie by Iand3 as unto exercise on the water: no doubt
thei might many yeres agoen have subdued the worlde. But sure theyr power hath been more
warely gouerned, than valiantly enlarged. For sens Constantinople was gotten by the turkes,3
theyr dominion hath decreased:" partly because "they [the Venetians] rather practice with
money, to bie and sel countreys peace and warre: than to exercyse deedes of armes"; and they
are "better merchants than men of warre,"4
This was written nearly a quarter of a century before the battle of Lcpanto, in which the
Venetian galleys were to earn a large share of glory for helping to overthrow the Navy of the Grand
1p-5. Sig: B.ii. and see p.84. verso; and £.85 for the "less than honest" woman being "so riche
that in a maske, or at a feaste of a marriage, .... you shal see theim decked with jewelles as if
they were Queenes .... As for their beauty of face, though they be fayr, ... I would not
commende theim, because there is in manner none, old or yong, unpeincted."
3 pp. 85—85 verso.   But the conditions changed afterwards.   See ante, E.E. p. 247.
3 AD 1453.   4pp. 75 & verso.

